By Virtue of a Warrant from the proprietors Office granted into this Society of Prince Edward County and by the Petition of Henry Watson of said County Surveyor for S. Henry Watson found a certain parcel of Land lying in the said County of Prince Edward on pimmit run between A line of Col. Thomas Lee and Chas. Broadwater Bounded as followeth Beginning A (A) a white oak on east side of pimmit run y, beginning tree of Cap. Broadwater extending south N 86° E 84 p. to (B) the line of Cap. Turberville, thence N 5° E 38 p. to (C) a red Oak corner tree of Col. Lee, thence with y lines of the P. Lee, N 75° W 238 p. to a Spanish oak; S 50° W 136 p. to a white oak on an hill by a branch of pimmit run; N 75° W 142 p. to an Hick on an hill pido; S 37° W 156 p. to a white oak corner of Col. Lee on pimmit run; thence down y run of several Mounders to of beginning Containing two hundred Eighty Eight Acres
Henry Watson
288 Acres